
Save Us Lyrics 

Just the other day  
I was walking down the road 
Many things in my mind 

Many things going on.. 
Oh lord, save us in this nation (in this nation) 

Ra pa pa  
And they shooting in the streets 
Oh no  
People dying  
People suffering. 
In the streets 

Suffering and smiling ooh no 
But I'm the tune 
I'm gon preach, 
I'm not happy about these things  
When I think about all of these 

People full of deceit 
Open my eyes so 
I see the bullshit 
Many things ain't right  
But we gonn change some things  

I believe the more you spread love 
The more you do good 
The more you make the world a better place 

Open your mind  
Do you think that God is pleased  
With us?  
No no no no no  
Many things we need to change in ussss 

We have to see the light  
We gotta see the light  

Of the universe 



I'm awake  
I'm awake  
Yea I'm living  
Hey I'm living  
I'm awake  
I'm awake  

Are you livingg are you sleeping  
are you sleeping 
Don't be snoozing yea  

See the world need more love 
See it starts with us 
We can change  
But the world needs .more love 
Many people feeling lost  

I'm the tune freestyling 
Pon d mic  
Do you feel me ?  
Do you feel me?  

All dem they looking at me  
They know that I'm one of a kind 
They feeling me 

My music taste so nice 
My energy feel so nice 

Yea I take dem from phase one  
Down to phasee 2  

Musical  
Verse1 you know down to verse 2 

Yea I'm clean on d mic  
Thank God for the gift of life 
Ima preach  
Ima do my ting JEJE  
Ima hustle get the paper JEJE 

Feel me, Naija boy  
Steady repping eko 



Lagos cii ity  
Lagos cii ity  

I'm awake  
I'm awake  
Are you living  
I'm awake  
I'm awake  
I'm a wake  
But are you living  
Are you living? 
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